
 
 

‘A WINTER PRINCESS’ 
Cast Bios 

 
NATALIE HALL (Carly/Princess Carlotta) – Natalie Hall can currently be seen in a one-
season arc on the critically acclaimed Lifetime comedy series “UnREAL” and recurring on The 
CW series “Charmed.”  Last year, she played opposite Miles Teller in the Sony/Lionsgate feature 
Only the Brave, and she filmed the Untitled Marc Cherry/Reba McEntire pilot for ABC.  
Previously, Hall was one of the leads of “Star-Crossed” for The CW.  She has also been seen in 
memorable arcs on HBO’s “True Blood” as well as USA’s “Royal Pains.” 
 
Hall got her start starring in the popular, long-running series “All My Children” and has 
appeared on hit shows such as “NCIS: New Orleans,” “Shades of Blue,” “Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit,” “The Good Wife,” “CSI: Crime Scene Investigation” and “Pretty Little Liars.”  
 
A very talented vocalist, Hall has performed on the stage in Cruel Intentions: The Musical as 
well as A Chorus Line, for which she received an Ovation Nomination for Best Supporting 
Actress.  On the feature side, she has starred in the independent films Loserville, The Curse of 
Sleeping Beauty, Simple Little Lives, +1, Still Life and Rising Stars.  She’s also starred in “The 
Seven Year Hitch” and Hallmark Channel’s original movie, “Love’s Christmas Journey.”  
 

# # # 
 
CHRIS MCNALLY (Jesse) – Canadian actor Chris McNally has appeared in several critically 
acclaimed films and television series spanning his career of more than a decade.  He has guest 
starred on several hit television series, including FOX’s “Lucifer” and “Killer Instinct,” the 
Emmy®-nominated TNT series “Falling Skies” and The CW’s “Supernatural.”  Recently, McNally 
was seen in a recurring role in the hit Netflix series “Altered Carbon.” 
 
McNally has appeared in television movies, including the Hallmark Movies & Mysteries original 
premieres of “The Sweetest Heart,” “Rocky Mountain Christmas,” “Eat, Drink & Be Buried: A 
Gourmet Detective Mystery” and “Hearts of Christmas;” PixL Entertainment’s “Same Time Next 
Week” and ABC’s “Beauty and the Beast: A Dark Tale.”  In 2019, McNally will appear in a 
starring role in “Heaven,” Lifetime’s highly anticipated television movie based on the VC 
Andrews Book of the same name, and Hallmark Channel’s popular series, “When Calls the Heart 
Season.” 
 
On the big screen, McNally starred in the critically acclaimed features John Apple Jack and The 
Orchard. 
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